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Abstract 
The activities of the cultural centers can be grouped into the following areas: popularity of ethnographic culture; promotion and 
inducement of contemporary culture; protection of cultural heritage; creation of new workplace and high-quality leisure time; 
creation and implementation of short and long-term cultural and educational projects in the community. There are many people 
working in the field of culture, and it is best described by acting cultural centres in Lithuania. They are the most important 
institution in regions that cherish the ethnic culture. The presentation will analyse the Cultural Centres and the fields of children 
and youth artistic education. 
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Introduction  
 
Ethnic culture is not just a mere heritage. The law on the Basis of the National Protection of Ethnic Culture 
defines ethnic culture as the totality of cultural values that is transferred from generation to generation and is 
constantly renewed, helping to retain the national identity and self-awareness and the peculiarity of ethnographic 
regions (LRS, 2004[4]). There are no doubts that ethnic culture largely consists of a living tradition that is expressed 
in all spheres of life of the nation, is always changing and adjusting itself to the consciousness and needs of the 
society in a certain period of time.  
It is also noticed by the researcher of ethnic culture /.OLPND³it is necessary to develop this conceptalso 
into the spiritual sphere: national customs DQG WUDGLWLRQV´ .OLPND  [2]). He states that there is a lack of 
understanding in the Lithuanian society how much the cultural heritage that has been nurtured and created through 
hundreds of years is valuable. Lithuanians do not understand what cultural treasures they possess that distinguish 
them out of other European nations. The documents of the EU and UNESCO indicate that every nation must cherish 
their own national heritage. Lithuania, when integrating into the EU, must retain its national identity if it wants to 
stay unique.  
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1. Culture politic in Lithuania 
The European Union is characteristic of multiculturalism, but at the same time national cultures are also 
being nourished. The decisions of the UNESCO and the Council of Europe encourage the retention of the national 
identity. Each nation has its unique national culture that is an invaluable wealth. An important task of the EU 
countries and nations is to co-ordinate the influence of globalization and consumption culture upon the national 
culture without annihilating it. The most reliable way to protect culture is to create it. Only the creating culture 
strengthens naturally the instinct of survival, its vivid powers. Nobody doubts that the creative nation is vivid and it 
has the future. It is stressed in the provisions of The Council for the Protection of Ethnic Culture accepted by the 
Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania in 2004, that are one of the most important steps to develop regional ethnicity. 
The most important aim of this council coincides ZLWKWKHDLPRIWKHFXOWXUDOSROLF\RIWKH(8Äto encourage the 
development of ethnic culture guaranteeing the protection and strengthening of national identity and self-
DZDUHQHVVDQGWKHHTXDO/LWKXDQLD¶VSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKHFXOWXUDOOLIHRIZRUOGQDWLons³/56[5]).  
All the legal acts in Lithuania on the strengthening and protection of the national culture meet the provision 
of the EU, but sometimes they have the unclear relation between the national culture and the ethnic culture 
âPDLå\V [8]). Not all the legislators want to acknowledge that culture must be integrated into the national 
culture. Another important issue, as stressed in both of the projects, is the insufficient financing support for culture. 
In Lithuania there is still an attitude prevailing that culture has the role of the step-daughter. Up till now, culture 
does not receive the same financing as economy, social security, national defense and other spheres. There is no 
another sphere that is less financed by the state. 
2. National culture 
I would state that the ethnic culture is alive, as many activities are going on. There are many people working in 
the field of culture, and it is best described by acting cultural centres. They are the most important institution in 
regions that cherish the ethnic culture (LRV, 2008 [7]). In Lithuania, cultural centres were established during the 
Soviet times and acquired the status of the main cultural infrastructural unit, became the most important places of 
culture spread in the whole territory of Lithuania, but they have to fight for their survival till nowadays (/DXåLNDLWơ
2006 [3]). The means allotted by municipalities to support cultural centres are bigger than the means for the 
maintenance of museums, libraries and other cultural institutions, but the evident vegetation of cultural centres or 
even the phase of degradation due to the lack of means and innovativeness (in the development of projects and 
implementation of new creative activities). ,WZDVUHYHDOHGLQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOSURMHFW.ǌU\ELQLVDXJLPDV&UHDWLYH
Growth), which was carried out in Kaunas regioQDOVRFRYHULQJ6XYDONLMDDQG$XNãWDLWLMDHWKQR-cultural regions. 
We cannot state that all cultural centres are supported merely by the state and carry out only the functions as 
regulated by legal acts without the creative initiative. Many cultural centres perform projects, co-operate with 
foreign partners, and are supported by business institutions.  
At present, the tendency of a light decrease and weakening of the activity of cultural centres in the country has 
been observed. In 1995, 985 cultural centres supported by municipalities were active in Lithuania, out of which 819 
were based in the countryside, thus in 2006, municipalities supported only 154 cultural centres bearing the status of 
a legal entity and 698 of their branches in the countryside (LRV, 2007 [6]). This evoked negative changes in the 
cultural development of regions of Lithuania and encouraged the concentration of amateur and professional culture 
hearths in big cities. In such a way smaller towns and villages of Lithuania are left aside, without self-realization and 
equal possibilities of the right to professional culture. This tendency was observed in the project Creative Growth, 
when cultural centres that were established in the suburban areas of Kaunas are only vegetating, as the inhabitants 
SDUWLFLSDWHLQWKHFLW\¶VFXOWXUDOOLIH$OWKRXJKWKHUHDUHVWLOOFXOWXUDOFHQWUHVRSHQLQWKHVXEXUEDQFXOWXUDOFHQWUHV
1HYHURQ\V'RWQXYD/DSơV9DLãY\GDYDHWFEXWWKH\VXUYLYHRQO\GXHWRHQWKXVLDVWVWKDWVWLOOYDOXHWKHQDWLRQDO
culture more than the popular one.   
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3. Activities of cultural centres  
The activity of cultural centres is one of the ways to assure the decentralization of culture, supported by the EU 
and Lithuanian cultural development policy programmes. The protection of the national culture must be of the 
special concern for cultural centres, and it is clearly defined in the law on Cultural centres of Lithuania, determining 
the following functions of the activity of cultural centres: 1) to provide conditions for the distribution of ethnic 
culture, 2) to promote the old cultural traditions, customs, 3) to assure the accessibility of ethnic culture, 4) to 
organize events promoting ethnic culture, amateur art, 4) to organize entertainment, educational and other 
events, 5) to create the forms of contemporary modern art forms and give sense to them, 6) to organize the activity 
of amateur art collectives, studies, and groups; 7) to take care of the employment of children and youth, their 
artistic education; 8) to provide conditions for the spread of the professional art (LRS, 2004 [3]). 
From the point of view of the activities of cultural centres, a more important role is ascribed to the ethnic and 
elite culture than that of the massive culture.    
Such activities of cultural centres were confirmed by the international project Creative Growth in Kaunas region 
and the national project SiluetasLT. During the project Creative Growth, the scenic art and the cultural activity in 73 
cultural centres of Kaunas region were analysed (34 ± in Kaunas, 23 ± in Raseiniai, 6 ± LQ.DLãLDGRU\VDQGLQ
Jonava districts). Besides, cultural centres have branches, for instance, the cultural centre of Raseiniai has 25 
branches, however we did not analyse them. The research revealed that folklore ensembles of elderly people 
(women, men, both) were established in all cultural centres. Most of them also had children folk dance groups (80 
per cent).   
Also folk dance groups of elderly people were active in most of the centres. The main activities of all the cultural 
centres analysed ± children folk cappellas, senior dance groups, folk song groups, brass cappellas, country cappellas, 
and folk song vocal groups. In approximately 40 per cent of the centres, there were folk art and handicraft, painting 
exhibitions of the people of the community, whereas in 10 per cent of the centres there were adult sacral music 
ensembles and children sacral music ensembles.  
In more than half of the centres analysed, next to the ethnic culture, the popular culture is also created:  modern 
dance groups (according to age groups), stage theatre, sport dance studio, children pop group, and modern stage 
duets.  
There are also promoters of the modern culture fields: applied art studio, children guitar studio, children theatre 
studio, singing poetry studio, adult theatre, and mixed choirs. The most popular in this group is the mixed choir 
(about 90 per cent). The programme of the latter is very different: from folk songs to professional choral songs, 
therefore I can state that they are also creators of the ethnic culture. In this group, about half of the centres have folk 
theatres, and it is related to folk traditions and customs -XUơQLHQơ[1]).   
The ethnic culture is alive and it seeks to survive, keeping the people it affects. Culture can survive only when it 
is created and consumed by people.  
In 2008 ± WKHQDWLRQDOSURMHFW³6LOXHWDV/7´ZDVLPSOHPHQWHGZLWKWKHKHOSRIZKLFKWKHQDWLRQDOPDWHULDO
and non-material) culture, objects of historic and cultural heritage were collected. In the course of the 
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKHSURMHFWWKHLQWHUQHWVLWH³6LOXHWDV/7³DVZHOODVWKHLQWHUQHWGDWDEDVHZHUHSUHSDUHGZKHUH
the cultural material was collected and systematized.  
Carrying the project, the status of the present national culture and the affect of the massive culture in ethno-
cultural regions were determined.   
During the project it became clear that the most important task of cultural centres of villages, regions and towns 
was the popularity of ethnographic culture. The ethnic culture has been fostered through centuries, and in the present 
society one region is distinguished from the other having its own customs and traditions. It was revealed in the 
project. Both in the countryside and in cities the Lithuanians join the ensembles promoting and creating ethnic 
culture, and in the places where there are no cultural centres there are active communities that are interested in the 
old traditions and customs, revive them and submit to the wide society. Ethnic culture is important because it 
strengthens people belonging to that culture. If people are able to recognize what is their own, what is inborn, what 
is culturally inherited, they will be strong spiritually and culturally, and will be more resistant to various popular 
cultures (JXUơQLHQơ>@ 
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Another field of the activity of cultural centres is propagation and promotion of modern culture. Events of modern 
culture attract big masses of countryside and urban people, and namely it is the reason why open-air pop concerts 
are maVVLYHO\YLVLWHGE\SHRSOHDQGRWKHUHYHQWVRIVXFKW\SHZHUHFDOOHG³PDVVLYHFXOWXUDOHYHQWV´6XFKHYHQWVLQ
smaller towns and villages are most often organized by their cultural centres. The main problem of massive events 
in towns and villages is the isVXHRIWKHTXDOLW\RIFXOWXUDORUDUWLVWLFOHYHO7KHSURMHFW³6LOXHWDV/7´UHYHDOHGWKDW
the popular culture has a bigger influence upon young people than on the elderly ones. In cultural centres, there are 
pop cultural ensembles: singing and dancing. There is a big lack of cultural managers. It is good that artistic 
directors are professionals. This activity of youth ensembles and the conditions of cultural centres were also 
established in the project Creative Growth. The following activities were observed: sport dance studios, children pop 
groups, women stage duets, singing poetry studios, adult theatres, mixed adult theatres, and children theatre studio 
as well as children guitar studio.    
One more field of the activity of the cultural centre is the creation of the qualitative free time. At cultural 
institutions people have a possibility to improve their artistic skills, spend free time in a cultural way as well as 
realize themselves in the field of culture. This activity was revealed in the project Creative Growth, when 
professional painters, musicians and artistic directors worked at cultural centres. But the cultural centres analysed in 
this project were located around the second largest Lithuanian city ± Kaunas. Therefore we can say that professional 
artists having no work in the city, willingly work in suburban cultural centres. During Siluetas LT, another tendency 
was observed, i.e. professional artists most often work in the cultural centres of the Soviet times. They still have 
retained various folk dance and song ensembles. In these cultural centres, people of different generations ± from the 
elderly to children ± dance and sing together. There is no differentiation into children, teenagers, and elderly people 
groups. All of them play, sing and dance together. I think that namely in these centres love towards our own culture, 
customs and traditions will be transferred. But they face the issue of musical education, as those cultural houses that 
have more specialized ensembles, have also a higher quality of their programmes.  
4. Educational activity of cultural centres 
Most of the centres, as analysed in the project, carried out the educational activity. In the cultural centre of 
3LOLXRQDVQHDU.DXQDVWKHUHDUHWKHIRONDUWVWXGLR³3LOLXRQD³DQGWKHVWXGLo of clay kneading. Professional artists 
working in the centre provide seminars for children, teenagers and adults and teach them to create cards of plants, 
make decorations, draw on the canvas, silk, etc. Folk art exhibitions are constantly held in the centre. Their works 
are discussed during seminars.    
Another big and interesting cultural centre is located near Kaunas City, in Raudondvaris. I will not expand on 
various activities of this centre, but it is important to note that the centre is active in carrying out educational lectures 
where participants not only find out about traditional handicraft, for example, pot making technology, but they 
themselves can make pots of clay. So the participant of the lecture gains knowledge as well as experience. The 
centre holds seminars on various cultural topics where schoolchildren can discuss and analyse various topics. It is 
interesting to observe that various conferences are organized in the centre: on youth, scientific and various cultural 
issues. Some cultural centres under study understand the educational youth programme and carry it out as a tour 
around a gallery or a museum, if the centre has such galleries or museums, where the youngsters can draw, make a 
sculpture or play roles. 
In the provided examples, the educational activity of the centres is very expedient. But I think that if a child or a 
teenager attends the cultural centre and is engaged in ensembles, dances, plays a music instrument, plays roles, 
he/she is also educated. In this way the musical, literary, artistic skills, esthetic taste of children are cultivated, their 
creativity is increased.  In the cultural centres, young people learn about tolerance with regard to one another as well 
as with regard to the elder generation. As I mentioned before, it is the cultural centres that pass the experience of the 
elder generation to the younger one. There is an active intergenerational co-operation and communication. I think it 
is very important for our alienated society.    
Besides, often the cultural centres, having various artistic ensembles, organizing international symposiums, also 
contribute to intercultural co-operation. Ensembles participate in international festivals, contests, and so they learn 
about culture, handicraft and people of other countries. In this way the cultural tolerance is developed.   
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We can make a conclusion that cultural centres carry out multi-functional educational programme for the youth 
that is important not only for the retention, cherishing and transference of national culture, but also for the 
strengthening of national image. The more creative is the nation, the more there are the possibilities to survive in 
this global world. This is the influence the cultural centres can make through education.  
How the activities of cultural centres are estimated? There are several criteria. First of all, how many art 
collectives operate in a centre. On what musical genre their artistic programe is based upon. Thirdly, the 
professionalism of art directors. Whether their collectives participate in the competitions of national and 
international festivals. Extremely important in Lithuania are song festivals, which take place every 4 years and are 
enclosed into the UNESCO intangible heritage list. After going through rigid castings, during these festivals only 
the most strongest national song and dance collectives of different ages appear on the stage. 
 
5. Conclusions  
The national culture must be created, only then it is alive. It is important that it is consumed by people 
themselves, so the protection of the state does not suffice. The state position with regards to it is also important. 
Only states that are very old in the historic sense and have old cultures may not take care of the strengthening of 
their culture, as it is done by people themselves. ,QWKHFRXUVHRISURMHFWVÄ6LOXHWDV/7³&UHDWLYH*URZWKWKHUHDO
situation of the national culture in the state and the society becomes clear. The national culture is consumed and 
created. Cultural centres contribute to it most of all as they are ILQDQFHG IURP WKHVWDWH%XWGHVSLWH WKHVRFLHW\¶V
initiative to foster the national culture, the attention of the state to it is still too small.  
All the legal acts in Lithuania on the strengthening and protection of the national culture meet the provision of the 
EU, but sometimes they have the unclear relation between the national culture and the ethnic culture. Not all the 
legislators want to acknowledge that culture must be integrated into the national culture.  
Another important issue, as stressed in both of the projects, is the insufficient financing support for culture. In 
Lithuania there is still an attitude prevailing that culture has the role of the step-daughter. Up till now, culture does 
not receive the same financing as economy, social security, national defense and other spheres. There is no another 
sphere that is less financed by the state.  
The cultural centres carry out multi-functional educational programme for the youth that is important not only for 
the retention, cherishing and transference of national culture, but also for the strengthening of national image. The 
more creative is the nation, the more there are the possibilities to survive in this global world. This is the influence 
the cultural centres can make through education. 
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